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One
That is an incredible statement to make, saying we Christians are god’s, sounds like I have
gone a bit loopy, lost the plot, have gone nuts. But it isn’t me that is saying this it is ‘Jesus
Christ’ himself and God the Almighty who says it also and for the life of me I don’t
understand yet what it really means. But I know as I study these words of Jesus the Holy Spirit
will give me insight and I pray revelation to what exactly it means.
When I first read the scripture from John-10-33/38 I thought that it meant we belonged to God,
now I realise that it does not mean that at all, it was saying we human beings who belong to
Jesus and God are actually god’s according to Jesus statement to the Jewish leaders.
Before I begin with what the Holy Spirit is now revealing to me, let me say this one thing and
please keep it in mind as you read this book; when God refers to us as god’s, It is God who
says it not me or it is Jesus who says it not I. I am blown away by the implications of what
God is saying about us in his word. Because God says we are gods and I acknowledge before
him his word is true and I believe everything else including the corrections and directions I can
read when I read his word. If I am going to accept one thing God or Jesus says, and then I am
going to accept everything God and Jesus who is God, says. Who am I that I can chose to be
selective; I either believe God’s word or I don’t, even if I find those teachings hard to
understand with my human thinking, but I know my spirit is drinking it all in.
I will say what God says about me, and I will say what Jesus says about me; I will confess ‘I
am a god,’ you my Christian Brother and sisters are ‘also god’s.’
Can I do the things Almighty God can do? No! I cannot. Can I create a world or create a
fish or create a mountain or a sea? Definitely not! Well at least not at this minute in time, lol.
Can I save someone’s soul from hell; can I die for them and rise from the dead for them,
placing their sins on my shoulders? You guessed it, No! I cannot, that has been done already
by Jesus.
Can I do signs and wonders just like Jesus did? Can I heal the sick, cast out demons, and raise
the dead? Yes that I can do and apart from raising the dead the rest I have done by the
power of the ‘Holy Spirit’ working through me just like Jesus never healed anyone it was
the Holy Spirit in him working through him those signs and wonders and healings and miracles
and delivering people from demons.
There are things God gave us and done for us we haven’t become aware of just yet; as scripture
says there are mysteries in Jesus waiting to be revealed in God’s timing.
But for now I cannot do the things Almighty God can do, I can’t create universes, or
galaxies or planets, moons or suns, but I can believe that that same God who calls himself our
father can do what pleases him and that includes making us god’s, his Divine children
created exactly like him.
God is a creator and he created worlds and universes that we cannot and never will see in our
lifetime there are billions upon billions of planets that we can see now with the naked eye or
with a telescope, when we look up at the sky on a clear night, have you ever wondered why
God would create those billions upon billions of planets? Maybe those are for us to fill with
life after the world ends, maybe that why he created us with the same ability as him, only God

himself knows. Man creates new things just look around you at what man has created, and God
said in Genesis lets make man like us; and the Holy Trinity are creators.
I am not Almighty God; I don’t know why he made us like himself but it sure is not in the
flesh side of us that we are created in his likeness. The body will die but the spirit will live for
eternity. ‘We can’t even imagine what it is going to be like when we see him as he is,’ says
scripture. 1 Corinthians 2-9-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
I haven’t lost the plot, I know how incredible this sounds to all of us, but I remember that
speaking in tongues was unbelievable for me at one time. Laying hands on the sick was totally
impossible to believe; that I would pray with a woman in America who was just days away
from death, and I was in Turkey standing in my daughters back garden on the phone to this
woman and she was healed, she astonished her Pastor and her Specialist; she was paralysed in
her legs, and arms and was almost blind and she couldn’t speak, she had multiple cancer
lesions in her brain, death was just days away, and next day was up walking talking seeing and
witnessing about Jesus; she had an incurable disease that so far no one survived in medical
history.
I once could not have believed that, I thought that only Jesus or the saints could do those
things; now I know that every born again child of God can do these things also. My belief has
changed over the last thirty years; I believe God’s word, so why should I doubt him now when
I read that Jesus said ‘we are god’s’ and then read the scripture that Jesus quoted and read that
God did indeed say that we were ‘god’s?
The only thing that could keep me from believing this incredible statement from Jesus lips and
from the mouth of God is ‘fear;’ fear of being criticised or mocked or ridiculed made fun of,
thought of as a nut, going religious. But I don’t act on fear and fear will never stop me from
believing the word of God either written or spoken. My Father is God; if my father is God and
he is the one who calls me his child and Jesus says, ‘God our father,’ and we together with
Jesus are brothers and sisters. We pray with little regard to what we are saying, giving little
thought to what we actually declare; “Our Father, who art in heaven.” Come on, your
saying that every day of your life if you pray at all, or we say “Father in heaven,” I ask for
this or that. But we address God as what he is, -“Our Father.” We can’t get away from
calling ‘God ‘Our’ Father;’ it is now ingrained in us since we became born again. If God is
Our Father then what does that make us his children? If God is our father then that makes us
his children and of the same makeup as him, we are the same as him only slighter as he is our
Father, we are made in his Divine Image he is God we are god’s also. Jesus taught the apostles
to pray this following prayer.
Luke -11 -2-“Father,” hallowed be your name, your kingdom come.
He told them to address God as father and that applies to us also.
John-20-17- Jesus said, “Do not hold on to me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father.
Go instead to my brothers and tell them, ‘I am ascending to my Father and “you’re
Father,” to my God and “you’re God.” NIV

I don’t know why this is so important to know at the time of writing this part but I may know
more when I am further through writing this little book, as the Holy Spirit gives me revelation;

he didn’t keep me praying on it and studying those words of Jesus for nothing. Scripture does
say in the last days ‘I will pour out my spirit on all my children,’ perhaps this is why I now am
receiving this information from the lord.
God may say we are gods but it is so difficult to imagine this being true, yet we know that God
does not lie.
Psalm-12-6-The Way Bible
He speaks no careless word; all he says is purest truth, like silver seven times refined.
The difference between us and God our father is that he is the Almighty God; we may be gods
but he is Almighty God the creator of all of heaven and of earth and of the planetary system
and of universes and galaxies, we can’t do that. There is no other God before him, he is the
one and only ruler.
Two

I know that scripture says that ‘Jesus and I have become one person.’ And another scripture
says, “As he is so are we.” But first let’s look at the scripture from which Jesus quotes
scripture to the Jewish leaders I will get back to those scriptures later.

John 10-33-New International Version (NIV)
33

“We are not stoning you for any good work,” they replied, “but for blasphemy,
because you, a mere man, claim to be God.”
34

Jesus answered them, “Is it not written in your Law, ‘I have said you are “gods”? 35 If
he called them ‘gods,’ to whom the ‘word of God’ came—and Scripture cannot be set
aside— 36what about the one whom the Father set apart as his very own and sent into the
world? Why then do you accuse me of blasphemy because I said, ‘I am God’s Son’? 37Do
not believe me unless I do the works of my Father. 38 but if I do them, even though you
do not believe me, believe the works that you may know and understand that the Father
is in me, and I in the Father.”

This is the same scripture in the complete Jewish Bible, I just found this bible and I thought
that it would be important to read the scriptures I am writing on from the Jewish Perspective
as well as the English bibles, Yashua is Jesus; Elohim is Almighty God, The Torah is the
Jewish Law and Tanakh, is the scriptures, ‘Elohim’ in a capital “E” means ‘Almighty God’
‘elohim’ in small letters is those that God refers to as ‘god’s,’ a smaller god, but a god
nevertheless.
John 10-34-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)

34 Yashua

answered them, “Isn’t it written in your Torah, ‘I have said, “You people are
elohim”? 35 If he called ‘elohim’ the people to whom the word of Elohim was addressed
(and the Tanakh cannot be broken),36 then are you telling the one whom the Father set
apart as holy and sent into the world, ‘You are committing blasphemy,’ just because I
said, ‘I am a son of Elohim’?
37 “If

I am not doing deeds that reflect my Father’s power, don’t trust me. 38 But if I am,
then, even if you don’t trust me, trust the deeds; so that you may understand once and
for all that the Father is united with me, and I am united with the Father

Let’s read the scripture from which Jesus quoted.
Psalm 82-1
New International Version (NIV)
Psalm 82
A psalm of Asaph
1

God presides in the great assembly;
he renders judgment among the “gods”:
2

“How long will you defend the unjust
and show partiality to the wicked
3 defend the weak and the fatherless;
uphold the cause of the poor and the oppressed.
4 Rescue the weak and the needy;
deliver them from the hand of the wicked.
5

“The ‘gods’ know nothing, they understand nothing.
They walk about in darkness;
all the foundations of the earth are shaken.
6

“I said, ‘you are “gods”;
you are all ‘sons’ of the Most High.’
7 But you will die like mere mortals;
you will fall like every other ruler.”

The new contemporary English bible Translation says it like this.
Psalm 82-6-Contemporary English Version (CEV)
“I, ‘The Most High God,’ say that ‘all of you are ‘gods’ and also ‘my own children.’7 but
you will die, just like everyone else, including powerful rulers.”

God says we will die just like everyone else but that was before Jesus came and redeemed us
and saved us giving us eternal life in him. When Jesus spoke to the Jewish Leaders he said -‘I
have said you are “gods”? 35 If he called them ‘gods,’ to whom the ‘word of God’
came—and Scripture cannot be set aside
Look carefully at his words remember ‘he speaks no careless words.’ ‘He called them ‘god’s,’
to whom the word of God came,’ who is the word of God, ‘Jesus is the word of God,’ he
was referring to himself when he spoke those words to the Jewish leaders, and also for you the
believer; did the word of God not come to you and did you not accept the word as lord and
saviour, so that makes his statement true ‘I have said you are god’s to whom the word of
God {Jesus} came.’ The word of God come looking for me and when he found me I received
him as lord and saviour and God, and now I understand things that I have written in lots of my
little books regarding God being our Father. So those words Jesus spoke {‘I have said you
are “gods”} referred to me to whom the word came to, and also to you the believer.
Three
Believe his works
John 10-37-New International Version (NIV)
37Do

not believe me unless I do the works of my Father. 38 but if I do them, even though
you do not believe me, believe the works that you may know and understand that the
Father is in me, and I in the Father.”
Believe the works that God does through you, {1-John-10-37/ 38} the healings signs and wonders
and deliverances, these are proof that you are ‘god’s,’ that’s the proof that Jesus pointed to,
declaring that he was the Son of God, and what does scripture call us; ‘his family,’ ‘His
children’ ‘god’s Sons and Daughters,’ ‘Sons and Daughters of the living God;’ we just
don’t believe this incredible statement from the mouth of our saviour when he was talking to
a group of unbelievers the Jewish Leaders; he was saying to them, ‘believe the works’ they
‘prove that I am the Son of God’ and we also have that proof that we are ‘Sons and
Daughters of God.’ As Christians we also do the works of God through the power of the Holy
Spirit, that same Holy Spirit that Jesus had, we have. We do the works of miracles signs and
wonders as the Spirit uses us to channel his power through just like he used Jesus; Jesus did
not heal by his power but by the power of the Holy Spirit.

Are you led by the Holy Spirit, then if you are you are a son of God, and this scripture refers
to you.
Romans 8
New International Version (NIV)

14 For

those who are led by the Spirit of God are the ‘children of God.’ 15 The Spirit you
received does not make you slaves, so that you live in fear again; rather, the Spirit you
received brought about your adoption to sonship. And by him we cry, “Abba, Father.”
16 The Spirit himself testifies with our spirit that we are ‘God’s children.’ 17 Now if ‘we
are children,’ then we are heirs—heirs of God and co-heirs with Christ, if indeed we
share in his sufferings in order that we may also share in his glory.
The King James Version says it like this.
Romans-8:14-King-James-Version
For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the ‘sons of God.’
We were adopted into God’s family as Sons and Daughters; God does not leave out women
even though you don’t see those words in this particular version, he calls us sons and children.

1-John-3:2-King-James-Version
Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we
know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.
Beloved now we are the Sons of God, and it does not appear yet what we shall be when he
returns for us but we shall be ‘like’ him; what is Jesus going to return as? A man, or as God in
all his splendour, and we shall be like him, the word ‘like’ means equal to, in the same vein
as, similar to, approximating, resembling someone; to have the same merit and value, and
we have the same merit and value as Jesus to God our Father; he sacrificed Jesus so that he
could have many children because of his sacrifice.
1-Corinthians-12:27-Contemporary-English-Version
Together you are the body of Christ. Each one of you is part of his body

Every Christian believer is a part of the body of Christ and Jesus is the head of his own body
which is made up of us. Scripture actually tells us that we were made from the same substance
as Jesus Christ was made from, and scripture again tells us that we are carved in the palm of
God’s hand.
If we have been carved from the same substance as Christ Jesus then we have to be the same
as him; the difference between us and him is that he was chosen to be a sacrifice for us all, so
when we were placed in our mother’s womb the spirit became unredeemed whilst on the earth
and then when Jesus sacrificed himself for us he purchased redemption again for us, thereby
making us again partakers of the Divine covenant.
We were ‘holy,’ ‘spirit’ ‘beings’ when God created us in heaven-Ephesians-1-4; - we were
there billions of years before the word was formed. Then we became flesh and blood beings
and became born with a sinful nature, our spirit was contaminated at this point by the sin of
Adam and Eve, because of Adam and Eve’s sin which separated all God’s children from him.
Then God wanted to see if we would love him for himself not because of what he could do; he
wanted unconditional love in return for his unconditional love, so through Jesus he offered us

redemption again to go back to what we once were, living in complete harmony with and in
him as one spirit as gods.
1 Corinthians- 6-15-Contemporary English Version (CEV)
15 Don’t you know that your bodies are part of the body of Christ? Is it right for me to
join part of the body of Christ to a prostitute? No, it isn’t! 16 Don’t you know that a man
who does that becomes part of her body? The Scriptures say, “The two of them will be
like one person.” 17 But anyone who is joined to the Lord is ‘one in ‘spirit’ with him.’
Anyone who is joined to the lord is one in spirit with him, what is Jesus, I ask you again what
is Jesus, and your answer should be he is God, he says, he and the Father are one. If he is joined
to God the Father as one person and we are joined to him as one person also, no matter how
many of us there, are we are all one in Christ Jesus and he is in God and is God and that makes
us the same, “god’s” the word says we are joined together with him as one spirit.
1-Corinthians-6-17-17 But anyone who is joined to the Lord is one in spirit with him.
We say things like; we are the body of Christ Jesus, and Jesus is the head. We say these things
without giving much thought to what we are actually saying or what this really means for us
children of God who is the Almighty God.
He is the head – we are the body! Is the body separated from the head - Jesus? You would think
it was by the way Christians act and believe. The head and the body is one living being because
scripture also says that we are joined together with Christ Jesus. 1-Corinthians-6-17 - But we
don’t believe, we do not believe because this is to unbelievable to believe by our minds our
human thinking, but God’s word does say we have a portion of the mind of Christ Jesus, so
we should believe what God says to us in his word. We actually share a portion of the mind of
Christ Jesus, and Jesus does not think from the human perspective, Jesus believes that nothing
is impossible to God
Four
‘We are god’s’
When you see me write ‘we are god’s’ this means exactly as it says, we are actual god’s; I do
not mean that I belong to God, or he owns me, that I am his; no I mean what I say, we are
god’s, smaller god’s but god’s. I will say it for you because you will find it difficult to believe
and confess that you are a God. ‘I am a god’ created by my father who is Almighty God, and
therein lays the differences. Jesus said in scripture that ‘I will speak to my brothers and
sisters,’ and he wasn’t talking about his siblings, those brothers and sisters that Mary had, but
to all Christians. If Jesus who is God says, ‘I will speak to my brothers and sisters,’ what
does being his brothers and sisters actually mean, what does that make us, if he calls us
brothers and sisters then it means we are the same as him, we share the same Father; we
come from the same sperm and he is God, ‘we are god’s,’ not the “Almighty God” creator
of all God’s angels and celestial beings and everything in creation.
You have to stop here and think for a moment, if God wants to create us as ‘god’s’ who the
heck are we to correct him, or to disbelieve him. Do you think that the angels thought very

little of themselves when God created them, saying, ‘I can’t be an angel because I am not
worthy to be an angel or I don’t believe that I am an angel.’ No, sadly some of those angels
though more highly of themselves than they should have and they thought they could overthrow God and seize heaven, those angels didn’t think of themselves as less than angels they
thought they were even better than God because they were celestial beings with tremendous
power and ability. They didn’t deny their status, they thought they were actually better than
God, but they were still believing they were angels, powerful beings, they forgot they were
created by Almighty God.
And did you ever stop to think that God did not call angels or celestial beings his own children,
yet he calls us that many times in the bible - his word. Those angels who thought they were
better than God soon found out that they, though mighty angelic beings, had no power when
it come to confronting God and his faithful angels and so they were cast out of heaven.
If we believe that we are better than Jesus or God we also will get the heavenly boot; but in
humility we acknowledge before Almighty God that ‘he made us what we are’ and we are
so grateful, always confessing he is “Almighty God.” God created different heavenly beings
as described in the book of revelations, strange beings, all heaven made and stamped, ‘made
in heaven.’ Why can’t God create ‘god’s’ he can create whatever he likes? Scripture tells us
that God created us in his own Divine image and that was in spirit not in flesh, that part came
later. God can and does what pleases him and when he had finished creating he said he was
pleased with it, he was pleased that he had made us god’s and pleased by all the work of his
hands, the Holy Spirits power.
Do you think it pleases God or not to hear you say, “I am a god,” to agree with his word no
matter how incredible or bizarre it sounds; yes of course it pleases God when we acknowledge
before him what he did, what he created, and it gives him glory when we confess to him and
to this world that ‘we are God’s.’
In ‘The Way Bible’ the scripture says in Psalm 78-35 that their saviour was the God above all
gods. Other translations say differently they say “The Most High God,” both could mean
there were other smaller god’s, and that God the Almighty was the God of god’s, I could be
wrong of course, but I ask myself and God why? this is in my own personal bible translation?
I have been taught by the Holy Spirit to follow the translation The Way Bible to do most of
my study but I also use an Amplified Bible and the King James Version, then later I use about
twenty different bible translations so that I could see the fullness of the scriptures that I am
studying, to give the reader and myself the best meaning to the word of God as the Spirit leads
me; now I just included a Jewish Bible in my study Bibles.
Psalm-78-35-The Way Bible
Then they remembered that God was their rock - that their saviour was the God above
all god’s.
I don’t know why God says we are god’s or what difference it will make to me learning this,
but I can see for those Christians that can’t get past their belief that they are either, sinners
washed in the blood, or saved by grace or are unworthy, they will never receive this, there is
a vast gap between an unworthy Christian and a Christian who knows they are a god in their
spirit because they are joined together with Christ Jesus and so became one person in spirit.

The enemy knows what we were created in spirit as, and he is freaking out because I am
sharing this with you the reader whether you believe this or not, your spirit will receive what
I write because each scripture I quote from is the word of God
My own personal belief is that the more God reveals to me the stronger in spirit I become, to
help me stand in the coming end times, and I believe that God’s Holy Spirit is revealing this
same message to others in his body at the same time he is revealing it to me.
Example; if you half filled a glass with water, then filled the remainder with water later,
and stirred it the two would become the one liquid, is that not true? Both are ‘water;’
We were joined together with Jesus Christ as one person when we gave our life to him,
he was from the same substance as us, not like the water and water we were created
from the same substance as Jesus and so I blended into him, the mixture was
completed by his grace.
1 Corinthians 6-16-New International Version (NIV)
16 Do you not know that he who unites himself with a prostitute is one with her in body?
For it is said, “The two will become one flesh.” 17 But whoever is united with the Lord is
‘one with him in spirit.’
The person who has accepted Jesus as lord has become one person, and what is Jesus, he is
God, so what does that make you also, a part of God. We are his own body he is the head, our
human body is made up of many parts but it all makes the one body. In the spirit we are one
spirit in Christ Jesus with many parts to his spiritual body, all making up the wondrous body
of Jesus, each is an individual part, but of the same substance.

Don’t let yourself become deluded you are not Almighty God the creator of the universe, you
are a created being, a spirit being, a junior god made in his Divine image.
Ephesians 2
Amplified Bible (AMP)
5Even

when we were dead (slain) by [our own] shortcomings and trespasses, He made
us alive together in fellowship and in union with Christ; [He gave us the very life of
Christ Himself, the same new life with which He quickened Him, for] it is by grace (His
favour and mercy which you did not deserve) that you are saved ([a]delivered from
judgment and made partakers of Christ's salvation).
6And

He raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together [giving
us [b]joint seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being] in Christ
Jesus (the Messiah, the Anointed One).
Read that scripture again especially the parts underlined in red and blue, emphasise what the
words underlined are expressing; example; ‘he made us alive in fellowship and in union
with Christ.’ The word union means, unification, joining together, merger, blending,
amalgamation, you were merged, blended, joined together, you are like fruit in a blender and

then the blender is turned on and the whole mix becomes one juice. You become one with and
in him.
He gave us the very life of Christ Himself! Who gave us the very life of Christ himself? God
is the one who gave us the very life of Christ himself; does this mean I can believe God’s
word then if he says this part? But if he says we are god’s I am not supposed to believe this
part of his word, yet I am supposed to believe that I am in fellowship and in union, {joined
together as one person} with Jesus. Frankly where is my believing and disbelieving supposed
to begin and end? I am supposed to believe that God created intergalactic planets, solar
systems, angels, strange heavenly beings, and a new world that is supposed to come down
from heaven a New Jerusalem; and yet I find it hard to understand that he created me as a god
like his son Jesus whom scripture says is one of many sons and daughters brought about by
Jesus act on the cross on Calvary. Jesus sacrifice and resulting death on the cross did more than
we as Christians imagine. The cross of Jesus was a wondrous place because on it hung our God
the world’s saviour; and the things Almighty God the Most High God planned all would be
done on and through that cross and afterwards in hell where our salvation was born, when our
greatest enemy would be defeated.

Colossians 2-2-New International Version (NIV)
My goal is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in love, so that they may have
the full riches of complete understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of
God, namely, Christ,3 in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 4 I
tell you this so that no one may deceive you by fine-sounding arguments
There are things hidden in Christ Jesus mystery’s that have not been revealed to the Christian
world even yet, but there are things now being revealed according to prophecies I see in the
word of God in these days. Those hidden treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden in
Christ Jesus and are now being revealed through his Holy Spirit in these beginning of the last
days.
Five
Many false God’s
In India and in some other religions they have many, many God’s, they have no problem
believing that someone returns as a god after attaining this status on earth through living a holy
life according to mans standards. Sadly they are so wrong in their belief; they have Demi
god’s also in their religion, which are demons. But their belief is in false God’s. Those people
have no difficulty believing about many god’s but Christians the children of God have great
difficulty in believing that they are ‘god’s’ as created God’s by Almighty God.
I would say an Indian saved by grace would have no difficulty in accepting he / she was a ‘god’
if shown in the sacred scriptures that they were ‘god’s’ created as such by their father God the
Almighty God.

Should the clay say to the potter why have you made me like this?

Romans-9:20-New-International-Version
20 but who are you, a human being, to talk back to God? “Shall what is formed say to the
one who formed it, ‘Why did you make me like this? 21 Does not the potter have the right
to make out of the same lump of clay some pottery for special purposes and some for
common use?
Yet we have the audacity to say to Almighty God, ‘why have you declared that I am a god.’
And God would answer and say, ‘I can do what I like because I am God.’ ‘I created you, I can
do as I please with you, you never created me but I created you and I created you in my own
Divine image because I wanted to, and I am God Almighty God the creator of all other god’s
you my own children.

Genesis 1-26- And God said, Let us make man in “our image,” after “our likeness:” 27So
God created man in “his own image,” in the “image of God” created he him; male and
female created he them
God decided, because it pleased him and Jesus and the Holy Spirit to make us like them; so
God created man in his own image. What image does God reflect when he looks in a mirror,
he reflects his own image, and what is that image I ask, the image of Almighty God; scripture
also declares that we are mirrors that brightly reflect the glory of God. Image means likeness
resemblance, similarity, the same as, you see an image when you look in a mirror and that
mirror reflects what is before it.
2-Corinthians-3:18-Amplified-Bible
And all of us, as with unveiled face, [because we] continued to behold [in the Word of
God] as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are constantly being transfigured into His very
own image in ever increasing splendour and from one degree of glory to another; [for
this comes] from the Lord [Who is] the Spirit.
God sees a God when he looks in the mirror and we are being transfigured into his very own
image in ever increasing splendour, and from one degree of glory to another, we are continually growing as God gives us revelation as to what and who we are. I started out thirty five years
ago knowing only that Jesus saved me when I gave my life to him and I believed this because
I was given a supernatural experience at the time.
About a year later as I was walking between two places a church and a school, God spoke
audibly to me, and said that ‘I was Jesus.’ Don’t get me wrong, I knew instantly that he did
not mean that I was the saviour of the world, for a start I have no holes in my hands or feet
and I aint stupid, I knew I did not save the world it was Jesus the Messiah who did this. But I
believed him and when I returned home after spending time worshipping him, I told my wife,
and she disbelieved me. I explained that I knew I was not Jesus the saviour of the world and
I knew God did not mean that I was the saviour, “so don’t go and misquote me on

this.” But the fact remained that God called me Jesus. A few years later I read in the bible
that God has another name for us and note I said “us.” I asked him what name did he call me
and he replied ‘Yeshua,’ I was so pleased that God had another name for me and I didn’t tell
anyone for over thirty years, not even Rose my wife. Then One day at a Jewish meeting I heard
this Jewish man say that Yeshua was the Jewish name for Jesus, and I was devastated on
hearing this at first, then when I settled down I realised that God had called me Jesus in two
different languages. Today I fully understand why my Father called me Yeshua and Jesus, it
was and is because he made us one person in spirit and God speaks to our spirit, scripture
says; ‘as he is so are we.’ When he looks at us he sees Jesus our spirit is one with him, and
God sees the spirit he created as one with and in Jesus blended together like the glass of water
I explained a while ago, one liquid, and one spirit.

1 John 4-17-King James Version (KJV)
17Herein

is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment:
because as he is, so are we in this world.
As he is so are we, that’s you and me by the way, God says as he {Jesus} is, so are we. What
is Jesus, he is God, and as he is so are we. What is Jesus on the Day of Judgment; he is God,
and the scripture’s which Jesus says cannot be untrue says we are the same as he is in this
world.
When Jesus left this world he sent his Holy Spirit to come fill us with that Holy Spirit. Think
about this – if you are filled with the Holy Spirit, there is no room for anything that is not of
God and this is in your spirit that I am talking about. And on the Day of Judgement we can
face God with boldness confidence , assured we are ok with him.
Colossians 2-9-Amplified Bible (AMP)
For in Him the whole fullness of Deity (the Godhead) continues to dwell in
bodily form [giving complete expression of the divine nature]. 10And you are in
Him, made full and having come to fullness of life [in Christ you too are filled
with the Godhead--Father, Son and Holy Spirit--and reach full spiritual stature].
And He is the Head of all rulers and authority [of every angelic principality and
power].

You are filled with the Godhead, father, son and Holy Spirit, through Jesus Christ who
lives in you, that is how you can be a god; you are filled with God as the Holy Trinity. If you
are filled as I said before then there is no room for anything else. God tells us to believe him
and what he says in his word, if he is not telling us the truth then God is a liar and we know
that is not true we know that God speaks only purest truth, the enemy is the liar and he does

not want you to even consider these scriptures, he will tell us this is heresy, or blasphemy or
religious nuttiness, anything to divert you away from what God says not what I say; what I say
is not worth anything but what God’s word says is full of living power; God can make smaller
gods and he can make angels and planets and solar systems and he can make us gods if he
wants to. If you are filled as God’s word says with the Trinity and that is in your spirit and that
is one with Jesus and one with the Trinity and that makes you a god also, not Almighty God
but a smaller one created by Almighty God.

1 John 5-9-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
If we accept human witness, God’s witness is stronger, because it is the
witness which God has given about his Son. 10 Those that trust in the Son of
God have this witness in them. Those who do not trust God have made him out
to be a liar, because they have not trusted in the witness which God has given
about his Son. 11 And this is the witness: God has given us eternal life, and this
life is in his Son.12 those who have the Son have the life; those who do not have
the Son of God do not have the life.

Filled with the fullness of God father son and Holy Spirit; our spirit is filled with God and
therefore there is no room for anything else in our spirit, I am not talking about the flesh which
will die and rot in the earth, but our spirit is filled with God; what does this make you and I?
We are filled with the life of Christ Jesus; it is his own life that we are now living in the spirit.
Six
Saint Paul knew what he was
Paul knew who and what he was, and what it cost him. He said ‘it is not I who live but Christ
Jesus, who lives within me,’ and he had revelation as he shares with us in the next scripture.
He tells us about revelation that was made known to him, of the mystery’s that have been
revealed and he knew suffering and even death after being stoned by the Jews. John had great
revelations of things in heaven, that that were yet to come and he saw strange heavenly beings
of all descriptions there, but Paul had great revelations also here whilst on earth, and he wrote
them in the books of the Bible called the Epistles for our learning and knowledge, he learned
by suffering and hardship and it is possible that is the only path to great revelations of who and
what we truly are – gods.
Ephesians 3-1-King James Version (KJV)
1For

this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, 2If ye have heard of
the dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to You-ward: 3How that by
revelation he made known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore in few
words, 4Whereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge in the mystery of

Christ) 5Which in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is now
revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit;
6That

the Gentiles should be fellow heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his
promise in Christ by the gospel: 7Whereof I was made a minister, according to the gift of
the grace of God given unto me by the effectual working of his power. 8Unto me, who am
less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should preach among the
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ;
9And

to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the
beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ: 10To
the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places might be known
by the church the manifold wisdom of God, 11According to the eternal purpose which he
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord: 12In whom we have boldness and access with
confidence by the faith of him.
Paul experienced this revelation; it cost him dearly; he was a captive of Rome, a prisoner held
in a jail and then housebound under Roman law for many years. But the prize is worth the
suffering that will come with it, and suffering will come because the enemy will not want you
knowing the fullness of the mysteries in Christ Jesus. It cost Jesus his life through immense
suffering; are we ready for whatever comes our way if we want those revelations? Only God
can answer that question for us because we can fool ourselves quite easily. We need to
meditate on that question; and also think what it cost Paul and are we prepared to pay the cost
of following after Jesus?
5Which in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed
unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit;
In the past revelation was not made known to man but now revelation has been given to us the
sons of men, and the Holy Spirit is revealing our true identities in Christ Jesus; if you can’t
believe that you are even saved or are already seated in heaven or you consider yourself a
sinner or unworthy, you will never be able to see the worth that God has placed on us by
calling us his sons and daughters, his gods, children of a Great and Almighty God, the
father of heaven and earth, the creator of all things seen and unseen.
This next portion of that previous scripture tells us that we are fellow heirs and of the same
body as Jesus Christ, and partakers of the promise in Christ; we are the same body as Jesus but
we refuse to believe or understand that this is an actual fact delivered to us through God’s word,
we are the same body as Jesus, how awesome is that?
6That the Gentiles should be fellow heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his
promise in Christ by the gospel:

The Word came to us, the word was Jesus!
34

Jesus answered them, “Is it not written in your Law, ‘I have said you are “gods”? 35 If
he called them ‘gods,’ to whom the ‘word of God’ came—and Scripture cannot be set
aside

God’s word says, ‘I have said you are ‘gods’ to whom the word of God came.’ And who was
the word of God? The word was made flesh and lived among us, the word was and is
forevermore ‘Jesus,’ and Jesus came to bring himself, the word of God to God’s children to
all those who would listen and accept him as lord and saviour.
Did you listen to the word of Jesus, the word of God? Did you accept the word into your heart,
if you did then you are the ‘gods’ that Jesus talks about; and he reinforces his word with the
word of God the scripture from which he quoted, that God says we are ‘gods.’
-------------------------------------------------------Seven
The divine sperm remains in us.
1-John-3:9-Amplified-Bible
No one born (begotten) of God [deliberately, knowingly, and habitually] practices sin, for
‘God's nature’ abides in him [His principle of life, the divine sperm, remains permanently
within him]; and he cannot practice sinning because he is born (begotten) of God.
This seems to be a terrible statement to make; the divine sperm; it sounds vulgar by our
religious standard, but this is the word of Almighty God himself, if God’s nature abides in me
because I am born again, and his divine sperm remains in me then in principle I am of the same
substance as God himself, though just His child, a lesser god but a god, I am his sperm, his
seed; I have his very nature within me, if I am all these things then surely God’s word is correct
when it addresses us as gods? I can only say, “Father thank you for making me this way, I
believe you even though it seems incredible to even imagine that you have created us
Christians gods made in your own Divine image.”
Humanly speaking if I was of my human Fathers sperm or seed only I am the same as he is, I
am flesh and blood. But God Almighty is not flesh and blood he is spirit, so I am a spirit being,
I am of his sperm, he is also God, so I am also of his sperm so I am a god; common sense tells
us that if we are of our fathers DNA then were like him and this also applies to Father God we
are of his DNA his sperm remains inside us, it doesn’t go away. The enemy does not want us
to think like this, saying it is too outlandish, your mad, you’re nuts, you lost the plot, and even
if he tells me those things God’s word does not change to suit him or even me. I have this sense
inside me that this message is of vital importance for all the Christian children of God the
Father; he wants his children to know and to understand the love he has for us in making us
like himself in his Divine image. You know, no matter what, you just can’t get away from that
scripture in Genesis that God said, “let us make man in our own image” and then did so, and
later he gave us earthly bodies.
Even with all this new knowledge what difference is it making to you and me? I cannot stop
the rain from falling, though when I think of it the prophet Elijah stopped the rain by prayer
and it rained again after he prayed again that it would.-James-5-17.

Righteous men have great power with God. But I keep asking what difference all this makes
to me now this moment, why does God want me thinking that I am a god, created in his Divine
image and the only thing that keeps coming to my mind is that the enemy knows the
significance of what I am learning. I keep thinking ‘I am the lord thy God thou shall have
no other God but me.’ there are many false Gods which people worshipped and scripture is
full of them, but none declare that they are the gods that Almighty God has made as the work
of his hands, his sons and daughters, only God declares us as gods to whom the word of life
came to, and in Psalm 82 he referred to us as gods but as gods who will die just like mortal
man and even though I understand a little now even though I agree with God’s word I know I
will shed this body at the point of my death and step into a glorious body just like Jesus then
I shall live for eternity in spirit.

2 Thessalonians 2 13-Contemporary English Version (CEV)
My friends, the Lord loves you, and it is only natural for us to thank God for you. God
chose you to be the first ones to be saved. His Spirit made you ‘holy,’ and you put your
faith in the truth. 14 God used our preaching as his way of inviting you to ‘share in the
glory’ of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Holy means divine or like God, Godly, Deserving reverence, celestial [English dictionary]
There are many scriptures where God’s word refers to us as holy just like the previous scripture
which says the ‘Holy Spirit made you holy’ and not only holy but as ‘sharing in the glory’ of
our lord Jesus Christ, and in another scripture God’s word says ‘he will share his glory with
us.’ If holy means to be like God and divine – {which is a meaning of holy,} – then we are like
God our creator. As a god, I am created by my Father who is Almighty God, and in being
created it proves that I am a lesser god, and that I am subject to my Heavenly Father as my
creator and my God!
God is willing to share his own glory with us, why? Because he made us in his Divine image,
junior gods, daddies little Gods, a part of himself; God has no problems sharing his glory
with us, we have a problem believing this statement from the word of God; and remember
Jesus himself said scripture cannot be untrue. So if scripture says it then it is true, we share his
glory because he chose to share it with us not the other way around.
John 17-14-King James Version (KJV)
14

I have given them thy word; and the world hath hated them, because they are not of
the world, even as I am not of the world.
What is Jesus saying here, they are not of this world, then where are they from or of? We are
of the kingdom of heaven, spiritual beings that God calls his gods, his children. How did it
come about? Verse 14 says “I have given them thy word” we had to know what and who we
are through the word of God. We are not of this world, we are in this world but we are not of
it, scripture says we are ambassadors of God; well an ambassador must be a citizen of the

country he represents, and has to have lived there to represent his country, which means that
we are citizens of heaven, and as heavenly beings we are children of God our Father and
therefore junior gods, who were kept in heaven until the time of our birth on earth.
2-Corinthians-5:20-Complete-Jewish-Bible
Therefore we are ambassadors of the Messiah; in effect, God is making his appeal
through us. What we do is appeal on behalf of the Messiah, “Be reconciled to God!
An ambassador represents his king and country, as a upright citizen, he must be of good
standing in the kings sight and in the sight of the country he is sent to; he is immune from the
other country justices and laws; he speaks for the king of his country with full authority to do
so, given him by his own king. We have been given authority also in this country called the
world, by our brother and saviour Jesus Christ, Mark 16-15. You and I are God’s ambassadors
as that scripture just said!
Ephesians 2-19-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
19 So then, you are no longer foreigners and strangers. On the contrary, you are fellowcitizens with God’s people and members of God’s family.

We are fellow citizens with all God’s people, and are members of God’s family. Everyone
knows what family means, it is your Father and mother, brothers and sisters, this makes up
“family” with God it is the same, he adopted us as his own family made in his Divine image
and likeness, and he adopted us as his own children, and created us as gods from before time
as in Ephesians -1-4 and1-Peter-1-2-The Way Bible
God the Father chose you long ago and knew you would become his children, and the
Holy Spirit has been at work in your heart, cleansing you with the blood of Jesus Christ
and making you to please him.
1-Peter-1-4 The Way Bible
and God has reserved for his children the priceless gift of eternal life; it is kept in heaven
for you, pure and undefiled, beyond the reach of change or decay, and God in his mighty
power, will make sure you get there to receive it, because you are trusting him.
God is the one who chose us no one else to become his children and the Holy Spirit like a good
mum has been at work in your heart cleansing you with the blood of Jesus. And God has
reserved for you the priceless gift of eternal life, that means you will never die, your life is in
Christ Jesus and you will live in him for eternity, never to end, you became one with him in
spirit again and are returning back to heaven to receive your eternal life, because God kept
your eternal life safe for you whilst you were on this earth; you were a spirit being in heaven,
a god, and then you were placed within your mother’s womb, and your eternal life was kept
safe for you while you lived here temporally and then you will return to your previous
existence in Christ Jesus from whom you were carved from the same substance as he was from

before time even existed. This is all so hard to understand but this is all the word of God who
planned all this, he knows everything about us, even our thinking and speaking, before we
even think it or speak it, our existence was laid out before him in his great blueprint and he is
the master builder that scripture talks about. He is worthy to be praised for his amazing plan.
John 17-20-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
“I pray not only for these, but also for those who will trust in me because of their
word, 21 that they may all be one. Just as you, Father, are united with me and I with you,
I pray that they may be united with us, so that the world may believe that you sent
me.22 The glory which you have given to me, I have given to them; so that they may be
one, just as we are one — 23 I united with them and you with me, so that they may be
completely one, and the world thus realize that you sent me, and that you have loved
them just as you have loved me.
Jesus said “I united with them and you with me, so that they may be completely one.” We are
completely one with Jesus and with our Father and what are they, they are Almighty God, did
Jesus go back to heaven as a human being or did he rise into heaven as God? It must have been
as God because he had a train of defeated foes trailing along behind him and paraded before
all of heaven, and he could not do that as a human being, and he is the one who says we are
gods to whom the word of God came to, John 10-33 /John 17-14.
----------------------------------------------------Eight
If you don’t believe me believe the works I do

John 10-37-New International Version (NIV)
Do not believe me unless, I do the works of my Father. 38 but if I do them, even though
you do not believe me, believe the works that you may know and understand that the
Father is in me, and I in the Father.”
Jesus opened the eyes of a man blind from birth and no one had ever done that before, any
prophet or mighty man of God in the Old Testament ever done that miracle.
We have no problem believing that Jesus worked many miracles by the power of the Holy
Spirit in him, the bible is full of them, and everyone knows that Jesus worked miracles through
the power of the Holy Spirit, he never worked any miracles by his own power as God - because
he renounced his godliness and became fully human just like you and me, and entered this
world as a human baby, that dirtied his nappy just like everyone else.

We who have become born again of the spirit of God have been given the same power to heal
the sick, cast out demons and set the captives free just like Jesus told us to by, ‘his authority’
and by the ‘same Holy Spirit’s power,’ the exact same Holy Spirit that he had he then gave to
us on the day of Pentecost, Acts 2-1.

Mark 16
Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
15 Then

he said to them, “As you go throughout the world, proclaim the Good News to all
creation.16 Whoever trusts and is immersed will be saved; whoever does not trust will be
condemned.17 And these signs will accompany those who do trust: in my name they will
drive out demons, speak with new tongues, 18 not be injured if they handle snakes or
drink poison, and heal the sick by laying hands on them.”
19

So then, after he had spoken to them, the Lord Yeshua was taken up into heaven
and sat at the right hand of God. 20 And they went out and proclaimed everywhere, the
Lord working with them and confirming the message by the accompanying signs.
These things have happened with me and with thousands of others throughout the entire world.
I preached the word of God first then prayed for the baptism in the Holy Spirit and then laid
hands on the sick and the Holy Spirit healed them believe the works that you may know and
understand that the Father is in me, and I in the Father.”
I have the proof in me that the signs and wonders accompany me also and I am sure that you
who read this have those same signs and wonders accompanying you. Jesus pointed to the
miracles and healings signs and wonders as proof that he is God, and we have those same
testimonies testifying that we also are gods; Jesus said the proof is the works of healing and
deliverance and setting the captives free, and these proofs are showing in us the believers. I
could give you accounts of healings that God did through me but that would only be boasting
in me and not in God, who alone deserves all glory, but take my word for it, or read the books
on healings that I have written to encourage others to step out and do the same.
God’s word tells us that the Father is in me and in you and that we are joined together with and
in Christ Jesus as one person and the proof of this is in the word of scripture that I have
included in this book. We are filled with God the father son and Holy Spirit the word clearly
tells us that and this is incredible to believe; it is so difficult for us Christians to believe that
we actually have God in us, that we have even Jesus in us, or that we are actually joined
together with Jesus as one person-1-Corinthians-6-17 and the miracles that God does through
us are all the proof that is needed and proves that we are indeed gods, as Jesus said the miracles
are the proof.
--------------------------------------------Nine
A question

I ask you a question here, which is harder to believe that you are a god or that you are filled
with the Holy Trinity? Or even that you are worthy, holy?
Yet you have these scriptures here in this little book quoted from sacred scripture which
according to Jesus, “cannot be untrue”

John 10-34-New International Version (NIV) 34 Jesus answered them, “Is it not written
in your Law, ‘I have said you are “gods”? 35 If he called them ‘gods,’ to whom the ‘word
of God’ came—and Scripture cannot be set aside
Scripture cannot be set aside or dismissed because it doesn’t suit you or me; or sounds too
incredible to be believed.
1 Corinthians 6-17-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
17 but the person who is joined to the Lord is one spirit.
If you are a Christian then you are joined to the lord Jesus as one spirit, not as two separate
spirits but only as one, and the rest of the Christians are also joined together as one spirit in
Christ Jesus and dare I say it, he is God, so what does that make you if you are joined together
with him in spirit? A god who does the very works that Jesus did whilst on earth, heal the sick
give sight to the blind and I have laid hands on a few people and the lord gave them sight, ‘he
in me and me in him’ says his word. We have all the proof in the world in sacred scripture
which cannot be set aside as if it were nothing or not to believed that we are gods, according
to that sacred scripture. We don’t go about blowing our trumpets that say “hey folks did you
know that I am a god,” Since finding this secrete treasure in Christ Jesus I don’t expect that
people should worship me or bow down, that would be ridiculous; but the fact is I am more
humbled and honoured to give glory to my lord and my God for this simple fact, it has just the
opposite effect on me to know that Almighty God calls me his child a god, a smaller god but
a god nevertheless. It is humbling to know that you are so precious to God that he actually did
make us like himself in his own Divine image and it has pleased him to reveal these things now
to his children to encourage them to grow in boldness and in power and strength, to bring about
a demonstration of the enemies defeat and God’s victory through Jesus, through healing the
sick and raising the dead and more importantly those who are spiritually dead into a new life
in Jesus.
Brothers and sisters God did not reveal these things so you can go and exalt yourself but that
you may know exactly whom you are and to whom you belong. The signs and wonders God
exhibits through you are proof that you are a god but more to the point that Almighty God
is your Father and he is the one who says in his word that you are gods and did you notice
that I never speak of myself or of you as a god with a capital G, that capital G belongs only to
Almighty God, you are a lesser god, you are his child and remember that it does not say that
you are equal with Almighty God, {scripture says you are equal to Jesus, like means to be
equal to, the same as} Almighty means to be omnipotent, invincible, supreme, omnipresent,
enormous and massive. Do you feel like that even now knowing that you are a god? No I

don’t think so, it is indeed a humbling thought that you are a god and that Our Father is the
omnipotent God of all creation. He is the greater one, and yet scripture says the greater one is
within you, and we don’t even believe this scripture that says “greater is he that is in you
than he who is in the world.”
1-John-4:4-King-James-Version
Ye
are
of
God,
little
children,
and
have
because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world.

overcome

them:

Christians find it hard to identify that God is their Father if this were not so would we not see
more people in this world displaying his awesome power. We find it difficult to imagine that
we are God’s children never mind that we are gods and this is because we have an enemy
whose main goal in life is to prevent you from ever knowing your birth rights, because if you
believed your birth rights you would whip his ass every time he comes around.
“Be humble in your estimate of yourself in case you become inflated with pride.” Since writing
this little book I have become more aware of how important God my Father is and how much
I am loved, knowing God done all this to shower me with love; to actually make me in His
Divine image and his image is indeed Divine, Holy and Godly, and for years I have preached
that we were created before time even began and were called Holy, spotless and clean by God
himself-Ephesians-1-4 and forever perfect in his sight-Hebrews-10-14. And for many
people this is even very hard to take in, because we have been put down by our enemy for years
and years, with words of condemnation, words like your “unworthy,” a “sinner,” “worthless”
and “useless” and other words that have a devastating effect on our spirit, so it is hard to get
by these negative teachings or words that have been said about us. So it will be even more
difficult to believe what God says about us being gods in his own word.
Yet scripture even says who dares accuse us, will God no!
Romans 8:32-34-Amplified Bible (AMP)
He who did not withhold or spare [even] His own Son but gave Him up for us all, will He
not also with Him freely and graciously give us all [other] things?33Who shall bring any
charge against God's elect [when it is] God Who justifies [that is, Who puts us in right
relation to Himself? Who shall come forward and accuse or impeach those whom God
has chosen? Will God, Who acquits us?] 34Who is there to condemn [us]? Will Christ
Jesus (the Messiah), Who died, or rather Who was raised from the dead, Who is at the
right hand of God actually pleading as He intercedes for us?

We don’t realise the extent of the love of God; we will never realise the height, the breadth, the
length and the depth of his love, and that love makes us God’s own gods, his choice of words
to describe us who were adopted into his own family. God was our ‘creator’ from before he
made the earth he created us in heaven, then later when we accepted Jesus as our lord
and saviour we were adopted into his own family as his own children, we became gods
again.

God created us gods, but not gods with power or ability from before time even began,
and when we came to earth in a human body we lost our god status just like Jesus gave
up his godliness and became human, God decided to let us come into this world as human
beings so that we could love him for who and what he is, then when Jesus died and then
arose, we all, who loved and accepted him as Lord and saviour, in spirit, and in him,
arose also; those who loved and accepted Jesus became born again in the spirit, our
status as God’s sons and daughters was reinstated, and we became gods again spirit
beings made in the Divine image of our creator, made exactly like him.
I look like my earthly father, I have the same DNA as him, but I am not him, he is himself
but everything in me is like him, I am his son, he was a musician, I am a musician also,
he played the violin, I didn’t, I played the guitar, I am different in many ways from him
but I resemble and even look like him the older I get, ‘my older brother Pat looks exactly
like him except he is smaller,’ I have grown into his image as I remembered him, and
scripture actually says we grow into the Divine image from glory to glory.
When I say I am made in the Divine image I do not claim to be the Divine person, nor
should you; I am just made in his Divine image, I am not him, but I am a son or daughter
of him and will eventually grow to become more and more like him until I resemble him
totally as his word says.
2-Corinthians-3:18-King-James-Version
But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into
the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.
You see it takes time for us to be changed into the Divine image, and it happens to us in
stages and it is by the power of the Holy Spirit as he changes us, just as it has taken me
many years to grow to look like my dad; now I am bald as he was and my hair grey and
my face has changed dramatically the older I get, I look like him; the same look but
different a different person.
I am God’s son and when I first became a Christian I knew nothing about God or what
God done for me, then slowly over the years as I read the word of God, I began changing,
I grew more confident in what the scriptures told me, I began laying hands on the sick
and the Holy Spirit in me healed them, once it took hours of praying to get someone
healed, now it just takes minutes to get the same sickness the people had healed. I am
growing bolder and more confident the more understanding I am given by the Holy
Spirit about my position in Christ Jesus and my position before my heavenly Father. To
get to where I am at now has taken me thirty five years, and I am still learning. Scripture
says, “He must become greater and greater and I must become less and less,” until it is
litterly only he who lives in me and I in him and that union has completed it cycle. Paul
reached that status; he said it is not I who live but Christ Jesus who lives in me. I have
not got to that level yet I have a long, long way to go to get there.
There is only one Almighty God, the rest are his children made in his image who have yet
to be changed from glory to glory, no wonder God says even though you are gods, you
will die like everyone else.
Psalm 82-5

5

“The ‘gods’ know nothing, they understand nothing.
They walk about in darkness;
all the foundations of the earth are shaken.
6

“I said, ‘you are “gods”;
you are all ‘sons’ of the Most High.’
7 But you will die like mere mortals;
you will fall like every other ruler.”

Even though we are gods according to God and Jesus, we are we are not Almighty God
the Most High Ruler, we are his sons and daughters; we are made in his divine image but
we are not him he is the Great I AM, but as we grow more in spirit we become more and
more like him, and it is only when we die and shake off this body will we merge into Jesus
totally, and remember Jesus is God. When you have seen me you have seen the father
Jesus said to one of his apostles Philip,-John-14-9.
6

“I said, ‘you are “gods”;
you are all ‘sons’ of the Most High.’
Every time I read these words, ‘I said you are gods,’ ‘you are sons of the most high,’ I
realise that a son is not before the father, the son is an offspring of the parent they are
not the parent themselves. The Son is not of equal par to the Father he is below him, the
father is superior and the son must always obey and respect the Father holding them in
the place of honour they deserve, the son did not come before the father it was the other
way around, the son came afterwards and is less, he in turn will have sons of his own and
he will be their superior and they his sons and daughters.
5

“The ‘gods’ know nothing, they understand nothing.

How true it is that we as gods know nothing, except what the Holy Spirit reveals, we
understand nothing, and even this is way above our heads humanly thinking. We are
trying to understand mysteries that have been hidden from man until now when the Holy
Spirit is revealing the mysteries of God to us God’s adopted children.
1-Corinthians-2:7-Amplified-Bible
But rather what we are setting forth is a wisdom of God once hidden [from the human
understanding] and now revealed to us by God—[that wisdom] which God devised and
decreed before the ages for our glorification [to lift us into the glory of His presence].
God is doing all this now in this present age for our glorification getting ready to lift us
up into the presence of His glory where he is going to share that glory with us as he
prophesised in scripture; ‘’he even shares his own glory with us!”
I found it hard to believe that I was ‘not unworthy, because all my Catholic life I heard
every day at mass that I was unworthy;’ “Lord I am not worthy to receive you but only
say the word and I shall be healed.” This was ingrained into my spirit and soul for nearly

thirty years until God freed me from it. How could I believe that he even shares his own
glory with me when I felt so unworthy? How can any Catholic believe this, because they
have been taught like me all their lives that they are unworthy? How could they ever
believe that they are gods never mind holy or forever perfect in his sight; unless the Holy
Spirit is revealing spiritual things like he is doing right now.
One Sunday as I was preparing to go and receive communion at the altar I was saying,
‘lord I am not worthy,’ when the Lord cut across me and said sternly; “Stop saying that!”
I was shocked to say the least, but I instantly obeyed and when I went home I questioned
the Lord why was he telling me to stop saying those words, and later on as I was studying
the sacred scriptures I came across the scriptures that said, ‘you are holy in my sight,’
Ephesians 1-4 and you are forever perfect in my sight,- Hebrews-10-14, both of those
scriptures revealed how God saw us, and I have never spoken those words out of my
mouth ever since, in fact I now teach that we are holy, telling those who feel terrible dirty
about themselves that they are not unworthy, but that God loves them and calls them
holy and perfect in his sight, his eyes. All these incredible things are a gift from God to
us his own sons and daughters, showered down on us whom he deeply loves. No if he
wants to call me a god he can call me whatever he likes and I will agree with him, who
am I to argue with my creator, I will not be like the pot who argued with its maker, why
have you made me like this? I will say; “thank you Father that you have made me like this,
it will bring you glory.”
We don’t realise the extent of the love that God has for us, we don’t even appreciate that
he calls us his own children or what that actually means, we don’t see ourselves from the
perspective of God, or even what his word says about us, we have been blinded by the
enemy for most of our lives and all this is to stop us running rampant over him and his
demonic forces when they attack us or our family, he does not want us knowing who and
what we are. God says we are kings of life! Do we act like kings of life? He says we are a
light on a hill, are we shinning out with the glory of God on us are we that mirror that
brightly reflect the glory of God? He does not want us understanding the word of God
or to know the height of God’s love for us.
Ephesians 3:18-Complete Jewish Bible
So that you, with all God’s people, will be given strength to grasp the breadth,
length, height and depth of the Messiah’s love,
For God to do these things he was exhibiting his eternal love for us, to him it is natural; to us
it seems unbelievable for God to make us in his own Divine image, his love is so vast we will
never realise the extent of it, we just get glimpses of it from time to time in his word.

33Who

shall bring any charge against God's elect [when it is] God who justifies [that is,
who puts us in right relation to Himself?

We are Gods elect, {his chosen ones} and God who is the one who justifies,that is - puts us in
right relation to himself, relation means a family member, this simply means that we are of

God’s family, and if you are of his own family that means that you have to be of the same
substance as him.

-------------------------------------------Ten
“I” said “you are gods.”
Who said we were gods? It was God himself who said these very words. He said, ‘you are
gods all sons of the Most High.’-Psalm-82-1. What kind of Christians are we to disbelieve the
things that God says to us. People of this world think we are pure nuts to believe in God or to
talk of him being a Father to us; they just don’t believe in him, and sad to say a lot of Christians
don’t even believe that they are ‘holy in the sight of God;’ even though God word says in
Ephesians-1-4 ‘we are holy,’ we are selective in what we believe in God’s word if it seems
hard to believe. It is very hard to believe the very first principalities of salvation, that your sins
are paid for by Jesus and the way into heaven has been given to us.
It is difficult for young Christians to believe in the baptism in the Holy Spirit and in speaking
in tongues, and I know many other mature Christians who don’t even believe in the gifts of the
Spirit, they believe that all passed away after the Apostles died and that it was only for them.
They actually denounce the gifts of the Holy Spirit and that is close to the unpardonable sin
that scripture talk about in 1-John.
Christians don’t believe that eternal life is now! that they are actually seated in the heavenly
realms with Jesus now this very moment, they believe that when they die they will go to
heaven because they are saved, but that is scripturally untrue.
Colossians 1-12-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
Giving thanks to the Father for having made you fit to share in the inheritance of his
people in the light. 13 He has rescued us from the domain of darkness and transferred us
into the Kingdom of his dear Son.

We were rescued from the dominion of darkness and transferred into the kingdom of his dear
son, Christians don’t believe this that they have actually been raised up with Jesus into heaven
and are sitting with him right this very moment {Ephesians-2-verse-6}. We were raised up together
with Jesus when he arose from the dead. That’s hard for some to believe, they can’t see that
with God nothing is impossible, it just they can’t see with the eyes of their spirit. How hard is
it for them to think that they are actually gods when they cannot accept the very basics of
salvation? He God brought us to life with Jesus the Messiah, a complete act of Almighty God
the Most High God.

Ephesians 2-5-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
Even when we were dead because of our acts of disobedience, he brought us to life along
with the Messiah — it is by grace that you have been delivered. 6 That is, God raised us
up with the Messiah Yeshua and seated us with him in heaven, 7 in order to exhibit in the
ages to come how infinitely rich is his grace, how great is his kindness toward us who are
united with the Messiah Yeshua.

are united with the Messiah Yeshua {Jesus} and united means to be amalgamated,
{fused} as one, and we were raised up, and seated with him in heaven, the ‘we’ that this
scripture talks about is ‘you’ and I the born again children of an Awesome God. God desires
that his children know who and what they are even if they never see the fullness of what that
all means in this life we will carry it into eternity with us through his glory which he called us
to share in.
7-We

Acts 17-28-King James Version (KJV)
For in him we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also of your own poets have
said, for we are also his offspring.29 For as much then as we are the offspring of God, we
ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art
and man's device.

Christians are not really aware that it is in Christ Jesus that they fully exist; of ourselves we
are but dust of the earth, but of God the Father we are his offspring’s, God repeated himself
here in case you didn’t notice he said twice we are his offspring, if he said it twice then we
need to pay close attention, it was important enough for God to repeat himself, so that we could
understand and be assured that we are indeed his own offspring’s, his children. Now I want
to go back to part of the first scripture again to reaffirm God’s plan for you and what he
declares you to be. In him we live and have our being, in whom? In Jesus we have our life and
movement and have our very being. We are the offspring’s of God the creator of all of heaven
and earth and all that is seen and unseen.

Genesis-1-27 -The Way Bible
So God made man like his maker. Like God did God make man? Man and maid did he
make them.

God made man, that’s you and me today, which this scripture is speaking of. Do you the
Christian believer believe that word of God? It is not my word but God’s word, please
understand I am not saying anything new it is two thousand years old, and has been available
for the children of God all these years, the Psalms were written hundreds of years before the

coming of Jesus and they are still relevant today, when God says you are gods he means you
are indeed gods made in his own Divine image. I have hear people say that God is just a spirit,
{and this is their way of trying to understand what God is,} and that is what we are also, just
spirit, but Almighty God is not just spirit he is Almighty God the Most High God and the
God of gods, the Lord of lords, and the King of kings. God also called us lords and kings
and priests. But he is the Lord of lords and the King of kings; he is supreme over all the lords
and kings which he refers to us as being. Even though God says we are gods we bow down to
him the Almighty God the Most High God, he is supreme ruler and he and he alone is to be
worshipped; just because God says we are gods to whom the word of God came to it does not
mean that you are higher than others, you are a servant to all just like Jesus who being God
humbled himself and took on the form of a man; we are to be humble people no matter what
title God has laid down on us, example = king, a humble king, a lord, a humble lord a priest,
a humble priest, let not what has been revealed rise your estimate of yourself to a false level;
Jesus was humble and so should we be; God will reveal in time why he has revealed this to us
now, we may never realise what we are until we enter heaven fully after leaving this earthly
body; then and only then will all be revealed; but in the meantime I continue to give our Father
praise and worship for what “He” has done for us. He has made us what we are, not us, we
can’t even stop a sneeze from coming so don’t think you are great by your power, everything
comes from and through him, not you or me, just do what Mary the mother of Jesus did; she
pondered these things in her heart and waited until the time came about that she seen fulfilled.
Psalm 82
6

“I said, ‘you are “gods”;
you are all ‘sons’ of the Most High.’
7 But you will die like mere mortals;
you will fall like every other ruler.”
When the born again child of God dies they are just returning to what they originally were, they
were created spirit in God’s Divine image and came to earth into a human body, their spirit
became contaminated by the human body and sin entered, then when Jesus died for them and
rose again for them and he offered them eternal life again with him and they accepted, their
spirit was “repaired” so to speak and was cleansed to its original state of being. When we die
we will only die in the flesh, for those who accepted Jesus they will live for eternity in him and
for those who reject him they will live for eternity in hell with Satan and all destined for hell.
-----------------------------------------Eleven
The ending pages
1-Timothy-6:15-New-International-Version
which God will bring about in his own time—God, the blessed and “only Ruler,”
the King of kings and Lord of lords,

We may be gods but Almighty God is the only one to be worshipped, he is the “Only” Ruler
and Most High Almighty God, we were not created to be worshipped but to be equals with
our brothers and sisters and with Jesus. We know that when this world is done away with we
will judge and reward the very angels in heaven, why? I don’t know, but God says it in sacred
scripture. God also calls us kings in life and priests, can we believe this also, or shall we
overlook what God says about us because it seems to be too far out just like him calling us
gods, it seems to be too far out, it sounds like a fairytale. We can’t even believe that we are
worthy because Jesus made us worthy, we can’t believe that we are holy, because Jesus made
us holy, how then will we believe that we are kings in life or a priest or holy and most
importantly how will we believe that we are actual gods when the Most High God the
Almighty ruler calls us gods? Something has to give way, and it has to be the mind of the flesh
and let the mind of Christ begin taking over, believing the word of the Living God. I believe
because God said it, and if he said it then it must be true for there is no lie in God! We are told
that scripture which cannot be untrue is sacred and the holy word of the living God is to be
believed, do we take a little from this scripture or that scripture and believe just these parts
dismissing the other more astounding parts to be thrown away as to difficult to believe. There
is just one Almighty God who is in three parts as the Holy Trinity, or actually nine parts
if the scriptures are to believed, we have the sevenfold spirit,{Holy Spirit} of which one part
is describing itself as a woman - wisdom.
Proverbs-9-1 –The Way Bible
Can’t you hear the voice of wisdom; she is standing at the city gates and at every fork in
the road.
I bet that threw a little spanner in the works for those who know there is only one God; who
says he is three God’s in one, i.e. the Holy Trinity; Jesus, Almighty God the Father, and the
Holy Spirit, whom scripture describes as having seven parts to him, so that makes a total of
nine parts to God that I am aware of maybe you know more than I but that’s enough to try to
get to terms with. There is obviously more to God than what we know.
Revelation-5:6-Amplified-Bible
And there between the throne and the four living creatures (beings) and among the elders
[of the heavenly Sanhedrin] I saw a Lamb standing, as though it had been slain, with
seven horns and with seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God
[the sevenfold Holy Spirit] Who have been sent [on duty far and wide] into all the earth.
But enough of all this, this is just to show you the reader there is more to God than what we
know, and if he chooses to call us gods to whom the word of God came, then so be it, I believe
and praise him for it.
--------------------------------You are not the creator God, you are a junior god, {I like that variation} whose father is
Almighty God and creator, the Most High Omnipotent God, the supreme ruler, and you
are not his equal, he is your superior, you are his own children and you bow down to him
acknowledging him as the One True God.
No matter what way I try to get my brain around it the word still says we are children of God
and that still makes us gods, if Father is God then we his children are gods, the simple fact of

his DNA his divine sperm is in us is proof to us who and what we are and it is by his grace
alone.
We reign in life as kings!
Romans-5:17-Amplified-Bible
For if because of one man’s trespass (lapse, offense) death reigned through that one,
much more surely will those who receive [God’s] overflowing grace (unmerited favour)
and the free gift of righteousness [putting them into right standing with Himself] reign
as kings in life through the one Man Jesus Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One).
We may be kings of life and this is the word of God, but he Almighty God the Most High
God is the King of kings. We may be kings and gods but we are not as high as he is so there’s
no room for pride in your position.
Revelation-19:16-King-James-Version
and he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS,
AND LORD OF LORDS.

See Almighty God says he is the one and only ruler, note it says the “only ruler,” there is
only one Supreme ruler and that is Almighty God the Most High God, even as gods we
do not rule anywhere, not in this life anyway.

1 Corinthians 2-9
Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
9 But,

as the Tanakh {scripture} says,

“No eye has seen, no ear has heard
and no one’s heart has imagined
all the things that God has prepared
for those who love him.”
No one knows what God has designed, no one has imagined what things God has done and
done in us through the power of his Holy Spirit; only at the end of time will all be revealed to
us his children. When he returns we shall see him as he really is.
1-John-3:2-Contemporary-English-Version
My dear friends, we are already God’s children, though what we will be hasn’t yet been
seen. But we do know that when Christ returns, we will be like him, because we will see
him as he truly is.

Matthew 24-30-Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)

“Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, all the tribes of the Land will
mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with tremendous
power and glory. 31 He will send out his angels with a great shofar; and they will gather
together his chosen people from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.
Do you think Jesus is coming like a man or like a God with tremendous power and glory?
We will be like him when Christ returns -1-John-1-2. Jesus is coming in his true identity, God!
He the Father, and Holy Spirit are one, he is coming as Almighty God and we will be like him;
his word says this not I.
What an incredible blessing that we are called to share in, to share in God’s glory on that last
day for all to see; those that mocked us and ridiculed us and persecuted us because we dared
to believe what God said about us in his word. He is the one declaring these amazing things,
and for him it is so easy to do.

1 Corinthians 2-10-Contemporary English Version (CEV)
10 God’s Spirit has shown you everything. His Spirit finds out everything, even what is
deep in the mind of God.11 You are the only one who knows what is in your own mind,
and God’s Spirit is the only one who knows what is in God’s mind.12 But God has given
us his Spirit. That’s why we don’t think the same way that the people of this world think.
That’s also why we can recognize the blessings that God has given us.

We do have within us a portion of the mind of Christ so as this scripture says that’s why we
don’t think the same way as the people of this world think, and that is why we can recognise
the blessings that God has given us his own children. The people of this world think you’re
mad if you even believe the bible and sad to say some Christians also think the same way. I
seen a minister of God on TV last night mocking the word of God as being outdated and
behind the times; he was promoting gay marriages, he was litterly telling God he was wrong
in his thinking and that he needed to move on, well I am sure this minister will move on and I
pray it won’t be downwards towards hell.

1 Corinthians 2-13-Contemporary English Version (CEV)
Every word we speak was taught to us by God’s Spirit, not by human wisdom. And this
same Spirit helps us teach spiritual things to spiritual people.14 that’s why only someone
who has God’s Spirit can understand spiritual blessings. Anyone who doesn’t have God’s
Spirit thinks these blessings are foolish.

Every word I have written, I have written by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit and if there are
places where I myself have got in then I pray that you will be led to skip over those areas, and
concentrate on the word of scripture and that you will research the word of God for yourself
and find out the truth even if it seems to incredible to be believed, but always remember that
God is God and he can do what he likes, he has the power to create what he wants to, or make
us what he chooses.
Does other scripture speak of gods as well as speaking about Almighty God, the Most High
God?
Psalm 136:2 -King James Version
O give thanks unto the God of gods: for his mercy endures forever.
Why is scripture referring to the God of gods if there were no other gods i.e. us? And scripture
indentifies these gods with lower case lettering, junior gods. I really like this thinking, junior
gods, and that’s what we really are god’s kids so we are junior gods.
Deuteronomy-10:17-King-James-Version
For the LORD your God is God of gods, and Lord of lords, a great God, a mighty, and
a terrible, which regarded not persons, nor taketh reward:
God is the God of all gods the lord of all lords and the King of all kings, and God is no
respecter of persons. “Even if my believing is not quite correct with us being with God billions
of years before we were conceived, and before that we were kept in heaven with God” as little
gods; the scripture makes no bones about it now that we are children of God now and that still
makes us junior gods, his children, with his divine sperm in us, Jesus brothers and sisters
joined together with him as one person.

1 Peter 1-4-King James Version (KJV)
To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fades not away, reserved in
heaven for you,5 Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready
to be revealed in the last time?
We have an inheritance reserved for God’s children kept in heaven for you when you die and
leave your mortal body, that salvation inheritance is yours and is just waiting for you to join
with it in heaven, now if salvation is kept in heaven for you for millions and millions of years
until your time of receiving it comes around then surely your godliness awaits you also. God
calls you gods, and Jesus calls you gods who are we to deny God what he did for us; we will
never realise till we are in heaven all the amazing things he had ready for us on this earth and
afterwards in heaven where I personally believe the work for us as gods will come into effect.
I once believed I was a terrible person a horrible dirty sinner with no thought of God or heaven,

then I met with Jesus I got saved and baptised in the Holy Spirit and everything changed for
me. the Holy Spirit began immediately revealing scripture to me and showed me ways to study
and enlightenment came flooding into me and I believed that I was a sinner no more, and that
in fact I was what Jesus and God called me; Holy in his sight, forever perfect in his sight, made
in his image, and joined together with Jesus. I believed his word and no matter how difficult
it was for me to believe, I chose to believe anyway. I no longer think those ways my mind has
been renewed by the word of God.

Joshua-22:22-King-James-Version
the LORD God of gods, the LORD God of gods, he knows, and Israel he shall know; if it
be in rebellion, or if in transgression against the LORD, (save us not this day,)
we were created before the world began; Ephesians-1-4 and 1-Peter-1-3.
1-Peter-1-3-The Way Bible
God the Father chose you long ago and knew you would become his children.
He chose us as his children he is father and we are sons and daughters just like him but not him
remember!

Peoples gods are false gods for the gods of the people are idols, false gods. There are false
gods and only one Almighty God a God who creates gods like himself in his own Divine
image; he said it I didn’t I only repeat what he and Jesus said about us.
1-Chronicles-16:26-King-James-Version
For all the gods of the people are idols: but the LORD made the heavens.
Don’t dare to boast in what God done for you, people will not understand you; don’t feel
puffed up filled with pride, remember that the gods God spoke about died like mere mortal
men. Give God the glory for what he did, and he alone, just be gracious in giving praise to him
for choosing you, your his child he loves you what more proof do you need.

2 Corinthians 10-17-New International Version (NIV)
17 But, “Let the one who boasts boast in the Lord.
Amen.
While writing this book My family and I came under at tremendous attack from the
enemy, but God as usual got us through he is our victory and future victory.

